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A B S T R A C T
Harvesting quality is a latent concept that is often summarised by several attributes, which in turn may be
described as complex parameters due to their multicomponent structure. Multivariate techniques such as
Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA) and Partial least square (PLS) analysis represent suitable tools to investigate
quality indices as they are able to compute systems of composite indicators, providing more accurate knowledge
than a single attribute. Therefore, the goals of this work are: to describe the evolution of different quality
parameters during the harvesting period of new cv Tahi and cv Rua and to analyse their correlations in order to
create a model that will highlight new potential harvesting and maturity quality indicators. This will provide
knowledge for development of a harvesting index of A. arguta fruit, for which the harvest period is still de-
termined by traditional quality traits. Data from physicochemical, colorimetric and nutraceutical assays were
analysed with ANOVA and MFA and fused in a PLS model. We created a PLS model with an R2 value of 0.83 for
cv Rua and of 0.44 for cv Tahi. Our results suggest that composite colorimetric parameters may enhance the
sensitivity of Hue changes during the harvesting period and are less cultivar-specific than nutraceutical ones. It is
suggested that this methodology is applied to larger sample sizes in order to extend the results to the population.
Further studies should pay more attention to the use of colorimetric indices and their combination.
1. Introduction
The search for harvesting quality traits is a common topic in the
scientific literature since it is assumed that fruit composition at harvest
is a reliable descriptor of postharvest quality (Nordey et al., 2019). The
use of chlorophyll as a harvesting index has become widespread as its
content decreases during the ripening of many fruit crops, and it is less
susceptible than physico-chemical variables to fluctuations caused by
different weather conditions that might occur over the years (Costa
et al., 2009; Spadoni et al., 2016; Nordey et al., 2019). In the case of
Actinidia deliciosa species, in some seasons, soluble solid content (SSC)
values evolve slowly in the last period of fruit growth, misleading the
definition of fruit ripening evolution (Costa et al., 2009).
Actinidia species may display a different behaviour in terms of
chlorophyll contents, depending on the cultivar. The green-fleshed ki-
wifruit of A. deliciosa retains chlorophylls in the flesh during ripening,
while the yellow-fleshed kiwifruit cultivars are characterised by
chlorophyll degradation (Crowhurst et al., 2008), which might occur
along with the increase in beta-carotenes, as proposed by Liu et al.
(2017). In the case of the red-fleshed kiwifruit, the same authors have
stated that the red colour is due to anthocyanin accumulation. Thus, in
Actinidia species, knowledge of different pigment trends and colour
variations during ripening is essential in order to develop harvesting
indices.
Different techniques have been proposed to evaluate kiwifruits to
define harvesting quality, such as Vis–NIR and NIR spectroscopy in the
case of green-fleshed kiwi (e.g. Kiwi-meters®, University of Bologna
patent PD2009A000081) (Costa et al., 2009),and colorimetry in the
case of yellow-fleshed kiwis (Minchin et al., 2010). Regarding A. arguta
cultivars, consistent information about chlorophyll or other harvesting
indices is lacking (Bok et al., 2017). Actinidia arguta displays a short
shelf life (1–2 months) if compared to other kiwifruits (Latocha et al.,
2014), and determination of harvesting time is the key to guarantee
successful storage (Giuggioli et al., 2019) and to market various cuti-
vars. Northern-Italian produce is increasing due to the diffusion of two
cultivars, Hortgem Rua® (cv Rua) and Hortgem Tahi® (cv Tahi) (mar-
keted under the Nergi® brand). Both cultivars are marketed under the
same brand since they do not differ much externally; however, cv Rua,
which is a hybrid between A. arguta and A. melanandra (Huang, 2016),
may develop reddening of the skin or flesh or both when mature and
ripe (Hassall et al. (1998)).. For both cultivars, harvest is still de-
termined by traditional quality traits (soluble solid content, firmness
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and dry matter), although fruit classification according to these para-
meters is time-consuming and analyses are usually carried out on small
samples (Costa et al., 2009), which may increase the risk of misleading
quality assessment of the batch (Wang et al., 2017).
The use of colorimeters is widespread in fruit quality evaluation
because they are portable and allow repeatable measurements
(Musacchi and Serra (2018)). In the case of the yellow-fleshed kiwifruit,
it was possible to determine a harvesting colour index threshold (hue
angle= 104°) for cv A. chinensis Hort16A (Minchin et al., 2010), which
was later extended for other yellow-fleshed cultivars. Regarding the
green-fleshed kiwifruit, minor changes of hue during ripening makes
colorimetric assessment of harvesting quality a challenge, and the fruits
need to be peeled in order to evaluate the flesh colour. However, colour
evaluation in A. arguta species is facilitated since the fruit presents an
edible peel (Giuggioli et al., 2017), and the colour is a complex para-
meter that enables the assessment of qualitative (hue) and quantitative
parameters such as luminosity and saturation (Pathare et al., 2013).
Overall, harvesting quality is a complex and latent concept that is
often summarised by several attributes, which in turn may be described
as composite parameters. The challenge of constructing a harvesting
quality index by using composite indicators requires the investigation
of key indicators and in which ways these indicators can be fused to
form a coherent information system (Trinchera et al. (2006)). Thus,
multivariate techniques that are able to compute systems of composite
indicators, such as Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA) and Partial Least
Square (PLS) analysis (Trinchera et al. (2006)), are useful tools to
evaluate harvesting at the level of a single variable (e.g. luminosity) and
at the global level (e.g. colour). Moreover, fusion of data from com-
plementary parameters can provide “more accurate knowledge and
yield better inferences (classifications with lower error rates and pre-
dictions with less uncertainty) than a single attribute” (Borràs et al.,
2015). Therefore, the goals of this work are as follows: to describe the
evolution of different quality parameters during the harvesting period
of the new cultivars Tahi and Rua and to analyse their correlations in
order to create a model that will highlight new potential harvesting and
maturity quality indicators, with the aim to provide information for the
development of a harvesting index of A. arguta fruit.
2. Materials and methods
The cultivars cv Tahi and cv Rua were harvested from an orchard
located at Saluzzo (CN), Italy. Vines were trained on T-bar trellises and
managed using commercial practices. Four sampling dates of each
cultivar were established from August to September when the fruit
seeds were entirely black and most of them presented at least 6.5 up to
8 % of SSC values, which are considered the normal index criteria of the
industry (Liu et al., 2017). It was decided to harvest fruits within this
range according to Latocha et al. (2014), who have defined this range as
the best choice for long-term storage under a controlled atmosphere,
although fruit that are harvested at a level of 6.5 % might present in-
sufficient aroma and taste (Bok et al., 2017), while other authors have
suggested that a different cultivar of A. arguta should be harvested at
least at 8 % of SSC to achieve high-quality fruits (Fisk et al., 2006,
2008). For each sampling date (expressed as days after bloom-DAFB),
entire fruits were collected from two vines and divided into three dif-
ferent size classes, based on weight: 1, 5−10 g; 2, 10−15 g, and
3,> 15 g).. Considering the faster ripening of A. arguta compared to A.
deliciosa fruits (Hassall et al. (1998)), the sampling dates were 80, 90,
100 and 110 DAFB, where rates of physico-chemical changes in A. ar-
guta fruit are more evident (Hassall et al. (1998)).
2.1. Physico-chemical parameters and colour indices
After the sorting of healthy fruit, soluble solid content (SSC), ti-
tratable acidity (TA) content, firmness, dry matter (DM) and colour
(using a colorimeter) were determined. The SSC and TA values were
determined in the juice, obtained by crushing 10 kiwifruit slices with a
food processor; measurements were performed in triplicate. The SSC
was determined with a digital refractometer (Atago, mod. PAL-1), while
TA was measured using an automatic titrator (TRITALABAT 1000
series, Hach) which calculates the volume of NaOH 0.1 N to pH 8.1 of
5mL of juice diluted in 50mL of deionised water. Results were ex-
pressed as g kg−1 of citric acid. Firmness was calculated for 30 re-
plicates using the Texture Analyser TA.XT. PLUS (Stable Micro Systems
USA) with a 3-mm penetrometer probe. A puncture test was performed
to a 10 % strain, with a pre-test speed of 1mm s−1, a test speed 1mm
s−1, a post-test speed of 5mm s−1 and a 5-g trigger force. The DM of 10
replicates was estimated in a disc with a thickness of 10mm, containing
flesh and skin, from the cross section removed from the equatorial re-
gion of each fruit. Discs were oven-dried at 65 °C for 24 h and results
were expressed in percentages, using the following equation:
− −C A B A X[( ) /( )] 100
• A=weight of Petri dish.
• B= total weight of fresh sample+Petri dish.
• C= total weight of dry sample+Petri dish.
Colour was measured with a colorimeter (Konica Minolta, mod. CR-
400) with a D65 illuminant and the 2° standard observer in the equator
zone of 200 fruit. In this work, we measured only the fruit skin in order
to evaluate the possibility of using the colorimeter as a non-destructive
device to assess fruit maturity. Prior to the measurements, the instru-
ment was calibrated with white tiles (L*=93.47, a*=0.83,
b*= 1.33). The L*, a* and b* values were recorded with the Konica
Minolta software (SpectraMagic NX software). Deriving from L*, a* and
b*, other colour indices previously tested were calculated in order to
enhance the sensitivity of the colour evaluation (Manera et al., 2013;
Pathare et al., 2013; Cristina, 2014):
Chroma (C*): +a b* *2 2
Hue angle (h*): −tan ba
1 *
*
Mic: ×L a b* */ *
H index: − +h L C(180 )/( * *)
A new colour index was also proposed, considering the trend ob-
served in Fisk et al. (2008):
a* index: +a L C*/( * *)
2.2. Nutraceutical analysis
All data were expressed on a fresh weight basis. Total polyphenol
content (TPC) was determined by the Folin-Ciocalteu method according
to Singleton and Rossi (1965), and the antioxidant content (AC) was
determined by the Ferric Reducing/Antioxidant Power (FRAP) essay
developed by Benzie and Strain (1996). Both analyses included a
common prior preparation to obtain sample extracts from 10 g of raw
puree obtained from 10 replicates using an extraction solvent. The
extraction solvent was prepared with 500mL of methanol, 1.4 mL of
concentrated acid (HCl) and 23.8 mL of deionised water. After 60min
under reduced light conditions, the preparations were homogenised for
15min to obtain sample extracts.
The TPC was determined by mixing the supernatants of each sample
with 30mL of deionised water and 2.5mL of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent.
After 8min of incubation, the mixture was spiked with 10mL of sodium
carbonate solution (15 % w/v) and incubated at room temperature
(25 °C) for 2 h. Absorbance was measured at 765 nm with a spectro-
photometer (UV-1600 PC, VWR), and TPC was expressed as mg kg−1
chlorogenic acid equivalents (GAE).
The AC was determined using stock solutions (FRAP) that included
0.3 M acetate buffer (3.1 g sodium acetate, 1 L deionised water and
16mL acetic acid), 10 mM TPTZ (2, 4, 6-tripyridyl-s-triazine) solution
in 40mM HCl and 20mM ferric chloride solution. Readings of the co-
loured product (ferrous tripyridyltriazine complex) were performed at
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595 nm; results were expressed in mol kg−1 Fe+2.
Total chlorophyll (TCHL) and β-carotene were extracted and
quantified according to Nagata and Yamashita (1992).
Ascorbic and dehydroascorbic acid determination was carried out
using an Agilent 1200 high-performance liquid chromatograph coupled
to an Agilent UV–vis diode array detector (Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA, USA).Extraction was performed according to Donno et al.
(2013) with some modifications.
Briefly, 10 g of fresh fruit were homogenised for 30 s in 10mL of the
extraction solution (0.1 M citric acid, 2 mM ethylene diamine tetra-
acetic acid (EDTA) disodium salt and 4mM sodium fluoride in me-
thanol – water 5:95, v/v) on an Ultraturrax (IKA, Dabortechnik,
Staufen, Germany). The homogenates were further centrifuged (716 g)
for 5min and then filtered. Subsequently, 10mL of filtered homo-
genates were added by 300 μL of HCl 4 N in order to reach a pH of 2.2.
Samples were then centrifuged at 6440 g for 5min at 4 °C and filtered
through an activated C18 Sep-Pak cartridge (Waters, Milford, MA).
Then, 250 μL of 1,2-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride (OPDA) solu-
tion (0,35 g L−1) were added to 750 μL of extract. After 37min in
darkness, the samples were analysed via HPLC. For this, 20-μL samples
were injected into a reversed-phased Eclipse XDB-C18 (150×4.6mm
i.d., 5 μm particle size; Sigma Italiana srl, Ozzano Emilia, Italia). The
mobile phase was methanol/water (5/95, v/v), 5 mM cetrimide and
50mM KH2PO4 at pH 4.5. The flow rate was kept at 0.054 L s−1. The
acid ascorbic content (Vit_C) was calculated without considering the
dehydroascorbic acid content, and the results were expressed as g kg−1.
2.3. Statistical analysis
To assess the parameter evolution throughout the four sampling
dates, all data (with the exception of Mic, a_index and H_index) were
subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA), using size and sampling
date as factors in a two-way ANOVA separately for each cultivar.
Special attention was dedicated to significant differences detected
throughout sampling dates within the same sample size and the overall
trend (the average of samples grouped for sampling date). Averages
were separated by Tuckey´s HSD test (p-value< 0.05).
To determine correlations among parameters, the data were sub-
jected to MFA. Other than provide a common space for samples and
variables, that is: a multivariate space defined by factors (dimensions)
where each Rua cv and Tahi cv samples and each single parameter is
represented, the MFA analysis was used also to demonstrate the re-
lationship between the sets of variables (global attributes or composite
indicators) within this common space (Hervé et al., 2013) and as an
explanatory technique before building a PLS model. By allowing the
introduction of different sets of variables and balancing their influences
on the formation of the common space, MFA enriches the assessment,
highlighting both the relationships among data at the level of a single
parameter (e.g. luminosity represented by parameter L*) and at the
level of a global attribute that summarises complementary parameters
(e.g. colour represented by all colorimetric parameters). Therefore,
MFA, which was performed for each cultivar with the Software R studio
(R Core team, 2018), the using “FactoMiner” package (Le et al., 2008),
enables the assessment of complex relationships among sets of variables
to visually identify which constructs are worth to be used as input for
the PLS model, while the relationship among single parameters will
define how to build the inner structure of the constructs. Sixteen dif-
ferent parameters were scaled and grouped into new active continuous
sets of variables named “colour”, “nutraceutical” and “phy.cochemical”
in order to group parameters that are complementary among each other
and represent a global quality attribute. Two supplementary categorical
groups, namely “size” and “harvesting”, were added to group samples
(observations) respectively by size of fruit and sampling dates to obtain
observation centroids. This means that colorimetric, nutraceutical and
physicochemical parameters were used to build the common space and
to influence the distance among samples, while supplementary groups
were only introduced to facilitate the interpretation of the analysis,
which, in this work, regards the investigation of the linear relationships
of parameters and sets of variables with the harvesting period (re-
presented by the group “harvesting”). A scree plot was produced to
decide how many dimensions to keep in the model, and the p-values of
the parameter’s correlation coefficients with the most important di-
mensions were assessed in order to filter which parameters were better
represented in the MFA and potentially important to the PLS model.
Finally, to fulfil the third goal of this assessment, a PLS regression
model was built to highlight potential harvesting quality indicators to
be used in place of classic parameters (physicochemical). The PLS
model is a useful tool to provide a practical summary of how dependent
variables are systematically explained by their sets of indicator vari-
ables (Trinchera et al. (2006)). It builds a common space bas,ed on
dimensions, that explains the maximum common variability of a set of
parameters, but differently from MFA, with the constraint of max-
imising the correlation between one or more sets of parameters (defined
as predictors) and a different set of parameters (defined as a dependent
construct) (Borràs el al., 2015). Therefore, in this work, the PLS model,
built with package “plspm” (Sanchez et al., 2017), was used to provide
a quantitative estimation of the relationship between the dependent
latent construct harvesting quality trend (named “harvesting _index”),
summarised by the physicochemical parameters and sampling dates,
and the independent latent constructs named “colour_trend” and “nu-
traceutical_trend”, summarised respectively by colorimetric and nu-
traceutical parameters. As in the MFA, the purpose of dividing group
data into constructs of single parameters is to exploit the possibility of
integrating complementary parameters to form global quality attributes
to be used as predictors of harvesting quality. Moreover, by creating
constructs, the PLS model is robust to multicollinearity of indicators,
which is a common pattern among quality data (Haenlein and Kaplan
(2004)). Physicochemical data were introduced within the “harvest-
ing_index” construct since it may be seen as a consequence of the proper
commercial harvesting period chosen in order to improve storability of
the product rather than take part on the formation of the harvesting
index. All parameters were introduced as continuous data, except for
sampling dates, which were expressed as ordinal data (1°, 2°, 3°, 4°).
The choice of the type of constructs (reflective or formative) was a
function of the MFA results and considers the presence of correlations
among samples, which are required for reflective constructs, while they
should be avoided for formative constructs (Andreev et al., 2009;
Sanchez, 2013). The selection of single parameters for the model (the
manifested variables used as construct indicators) was made based on
the MFA results, the PLS selective ratios and a trial and error principle.
Data were scaled to account for the fact that the three blocks to be
concatenated could have different variances as a consequence of their
different measurement types and their unbalanced variable numbers.
The centroid was the inner weight scheme type used to compute the
average weight of the latent constructs. Cronbach’s alpha and Dillon-
Goldstein's values were calculated to verify the unidimensionality of the
reflective variables, along with loadings and communalities of in-
dicators of the outer model. Path coefficients, R2 and redundancy of
inner model were assessed. The bootstrapping procedure was applied to
provide t-test results for all path coefficients.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Physicochemical, colour and nutraceutical analysis
Differences among size were inconsistent in all sampling dates for
all parameters analysed, since it was not possible to observe a trend of
higher or lower values among sizes. Although, analysis of the overall
trend (the average of samples grouped for sampling date) and trend
within each sample size was important to assess the data.
The trends of physicochemical parameters differed among cultivars,
with the exception of the DM content, which was the parameter with
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the most consistent trend throughout sampling dates, with all sample
size categories increasing at the end of sampling dates (Figs. 1 and 2).
Concerning cv Rua, the average rate of DM increase was around 20 %
and similar to that of other kiwifruit species (Bok et al., 2017). The DM
content of cv Tahi was higher at all sampling dates, suggesting that this
cultivar was already in an advanced stage of maturity when compared
with cv Rua.. Firmness and TA of cv Tahi did not present significant
differences between 80 DAFB and 110 DAFB, while SSC was enhanced
only for 2° and 3° size samples (Fig. 1). Regarding cv Rua (Fig. 2),
significant differences were found within each sample throughout
Fig. 1. Soluble Solid Content (SSC), firmness, Titratable acidity (TA) and Dry matter (DM) values of the Actinidia arguta cultivar Hortgem Rua over time.
*Different capital letters (AeC) show significant differences (p-value ≤ 0.05) within treatment. **Different minor letters (a–c) show significant differences among
treatments (p-value ≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date. *** Different capital letters (AeC) show significant overall (average of samples grouped for sampling date)
differences (p-value ≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date.
Fig. 2. Soluble Solid Content (SSC), firmness, Titratable acidity (TA) and Dry matter (DM) values of the Actinidia arguta cultivar Hortgem Tahi over time.
*Different capital letters (AeC) show significant differences (p-value ≤ 0.05) within treatment. **Different minor letters (a–c) show significant differences among
treatments (p-value ≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date. *** Different capital letters (AeC) show significant overall (average of samples grouped for sampling date)
differences (p-value ≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date.
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sampling dates also for other physicochemical parameters such as SSC,
firmness and TA, although for TA, the overall trend was not sig-
nificantly different. The results from both varieties considering TA were
in agreement with the findings of Kim et al. (2012), who observed no
changes in the total organic acid concentration during the harvesting
period, but rather a change in the acidic composition.
Trends of firmness and SSC values presented a consistent behaviour,
with SSC being higher and firmness being lower at the end of the
sampling period. Firmness did not differ among sizes in all sampling
dates, and the samples displayed a gradual behaviour over time, while
the values of SSC and DM were subjected to more drastic changes
considering the 1° size category sample over the last two sampling
dates. This finding was similar to the observations of Salzano et al.
(2018) and was expected in this assessment since rapid softening of
fruit might occur in A. arguta species during fruit transition to the
consumption stage, which was not achieved during this assessment.
This trend has been described to occur within a short time frame, along
with a low change rate of SSC and DM, rendering the detection of a
harvesting index (Hassall et al. (1998)).
For the cultivar Tahi, the SSC among different harvesting dates was
stable, while the DM continued to increase; differences between the SSC
trends of these two varieties have also been described previously
(Hassall et al. (1998)). The possibility of measuring both soluble and
insoluble compounds, such as starch, which may enable a better pre-
diction of the SSC of the final product, has led to the use of DM as a
maturity indicator for kiwifruit (Crisosto et al., 2012), as DM contains
also the precursors of secondary metabolites that undergo considerable
changes during fruit ripening and hence determine the quality of ripe
fruit (Nordey et al., 2019). However, the different patterns of DM and
SSC described in this work and detected in previous works in different
selections of A. arguta compared to A. deliciosa, along with variations
that might occur across different seasons, do not encourage the adop-
tion of SSC and DM as maturity indicators for A. arguta, as suggested in
Hassall et al. (1998).
The trends of the colorimetric parameters were similar for the two
cultivars (Fig. 3). At 110 DAFB, all parameter values were decreased for
all size samples, with the exception of a* values, which were increased
when compared to 80 DAFB. These results indicate that cv Rua, which
may develop an inner and an outer red colour, remained with a green
skin during quality assessment. It has been suggested that the devel-
opment of coloration in selections that redden occurs too late, when the
fruit is too soft, to be considered as a harvesting index (Hassall et al.
(1998)); thus, this trend was expected considering the long-term sto-
rage criteria used in this work. Even though both cultivars retained an
outer green colour, these results suggest that colorimetric measures
could be a valuable way to detect small changes during harvesting. All
parameters presented a reduction rate of 3–9%, with the exception of
the Hue angle (h*), which only changed by 0.1 %. This was expected,
since colour change in green fleshed kiwifruit is mainly described by
quantitative colorimetric parameters rather than qualitative ones
(Hue). In contrast to the findings of Fisk et al. (2006), where colori-
metric analysis did not provide a proper absolute average value of a*,
b* and Hue angle, suggesting fruit presented yellow flesh, in this work,
Hue angle values ranged from 115 to 125, indicating a green-yellow
colour of both cultivars (Voss, 1992).
Reduction of L* and Chroma (C*) values have been described in
postharvest quality assessments (Pathare et al., 2013), but few articles
have described the same trend for pre-harvesting quality. Our results
indicate that in both cultivars, the initial green pale colour evolves into
a darker colour, as already mentioned by other authors for different A.
arguta (Fisk et al., 2008) and A. deliciosa cultivars (Taticharoen et al.,
2014). Further, it is suggested that samples lose their colour intensity,
described by Chroma’s trend. There were also significant changes in
parameters related to the taint of colour, especially a*.
Regarding the nutraceutical trend, Tables 1 and 2 reveal that TCHL
values decreased for almost all sample size categories of both cultivars,
while, despite small fluctuations, the trend of other nutraceutical
parameters were relatively stable, considering values at 80 and 110
DAFB. This is in agreement with Kim et al. (2012),who found that the
vitamin C content remained stable after 50 DAFB. Only the TPC overall
trend of the cultivar Rua increased, although this was not the case for
all sample sizes. In increase of the TPC content for this cultivar was
expected since flesh colour changes to red typically 100 d after anthesis
(Mcneilage et al., 2004), similar to another cultivar of A. arguta in
which the flesh began to turn red around 90 DAFB and reached the
maximum intensity by 120 DAFB (Li et al., 2018). Thus, it is suggested
that the increase of TPC is mainly due to anthocyanin accumulation.
3.2. MFA and PLS models
The MFA model was created to evaluate which parameters are more
related with the harvesting quality evolution for each cultivar, in this
analysis represented by the supplementary variable “harvesting” that
grouped the sampling dates. The MFA scree plots of both cultivars
showed that the first two dimensions accounted for most of all mean-
ingful variance, with both dimensions representing around 50 % of the
total variance explained (Rua cv 54.78 %, Tahi cv 46.52 %). The scree
plot for the cultivar Tahi suggests that dimension 3 should be kept in
the model. However, since “Harvesting group” displayed a significant
correlation only with dim 1, dimension 3 was not considered in this
work.
In the MFA contribution plot (Fig. 4), “colour” and “phy.cochem-
ical” groups are well correlated with dimension 1, while “nutraceutical”
group is more correlated with dimension 2. Supplementary variables
(“harvesting” and “size”) have no influence on MFA dimensions, but
they are used to help with interpretation of the analysis results. In this
work, it is suggested that, at a global level, harvesting quality trend is
better described by colorimetric and physicochemical parameters, de-
monstrated by both their proximity on the MFA contribution plot and
the higher correlation with dimension 1, especially in the case of cv
Tahi.
Regarding the cultivar Rua, the “harvesting” variable shared also an
important quote of variance with dimension 2, meaning that some of
the nutraceutical parameters might have contributed to the evolution of
harvesting quality throughout sampling dates. Thus, visualising the
factor map at the single parameter level is needed to obtain a deeper
understanding of the relationships among the different variables.
By overlapping the biplot of single parameters with the contribution
plot, it is suggested that parameters most correlated with dimension 1,
and thus, with the progression of the harvesting period of both culti-
vars, are almost all the single colorimetric parameters (with the ex-
ception of L* and b* for cv Tahi, in which the p-value of the correlation
coefficient was not significant) and, as expected, the physicochemical
parameters SSC and DM. The new colorimetric composite indices (Mic,
H_index and a_index) significantly correlated with dimension 1 and
harvesting period, with the exception of the a_index for cv Rua.
Firmness was well correlated with dimension 1 only for cv Rua, while
for cv Tahi, the parameter did not present a significant correlation with
any of the MFA dimensions. Considering nutraceutical parameters, the
cultivars did not display a common pattern, with cv Rua being better
described only by TPC during the harvesting period, while cv Tahi
seemed to be described in particular by TCHL and AC. According to
early studies, red pigmentation of kiwifruit is due to the accumulation
of anthocyanins (Li et al., 2018), which were probably detected by TPC
analysis in this work. The use of phenolic content as a ripening in-
dicator is becoming widespread in the literature due to the develop-
ment of new LED-based devices, such as Multiplex (Agati et al., 2013).
Although, to our knowledge, this is mainly applied to wine and table
grapes (Bahar et al. (2014)). The trend of TPC in this work suggests that
it could be possible to extend the use of those innovative instruments to
determine the harvesting time for kiwifruit species.
Based on the MFA results, we can determine which variables are
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more correlated with the progression of the harvesting period for each
cultivar. However, it is not possible to relate colorimetric and nu-
traceutical parameters with the harvesting quality trend represented by
the physicochemical quality previously validated for long-term
storability, mostly because MFA is a non-constrained technique only
used in this work for an explanatory purpose. Therefore, it is not pos-
sible to identify and quantify how much the parameters are correlated
at the level of a single parameter and at the level of a composite
Fig. 3. L*, a*, b*, Chroma and Hue angle values of Actinidia arguta cultivars Hortgem Rua and Hortgem Tahi over time.
*Different capital letters (AeC) show significant differences (p-value ≤ 0.05) within treatment. **Different minor letters (a–c) show significant differences among
treatments (p-value ≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date. *** Different capital letters (AeC) show significant overall (average of samples grouped for sampling date)
differences (p-value ≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date.
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parameter (or construct) with the harvesting quality trend. Therefore, a
PLS model was created for each cultivar to quantify the relationships
among single parameters, composite parameters and harvesting quality
evolution. It is worth remembering that the main goal of using different
quality techniques for harvesting quality assessment is to enhance the
synergy between parameters to obtain better predictions (Borràs et al.,
2015). On the other hand, the drawback of this approach is that the
increase in information obtained by adding more data may not com-
pensate for the amount of irrelevant variance introduced by the addi-
tion of the same (Biancolillo et al., 2014). Therefore, as a consequence
of the evaluation of MFA’s loading p-values, the nutraceutical para-
meter Vit_C, which was the only parameter not significantly correlated
with any of the MFA dimensions for both cultivars, was not introduced
in the regression model.
Currently, in the field of modelling, it is not clear how a construct
should be classified (Andreev et al., 2009). Some authors stated that the
choice should be made first based on theoretical considerations
(Roberts and Thatcher (2009)). Despite the different concepts involved
in a construct classification, in this work, setting “colour_trend” and
“harvesting_index” as reflective constructs was the only possible path
since the high correlation among parameters within the same construct
would give rise to multicollinearity problems if the same were set for-
mative (Andreev et al., 2009). The presence of severe multicollinearity
among parameters might lead to negative loadings, even though this is
not reasonably possible theoretically (Hair et al., 2016). On the other
hand, nutraceutical parameters could not have been set as reflective,
since the loading of the TCHL parameter was not sufficiently high when
the reflective measurement type (mode A) was applied. In fact, on the
Table 1
Total chlorophyll content (TCHL), total polyphenol content (TPC), antioxidant capacity (AC), β-carotene level and vitamin C content (VIT_C) of Actinidia arguta
cultivar Hortgem Rua.
Parameters Size 80 DAFB 90 DAFB 100 DAFB 110 DAFB
TCHL (mg L−1) 1° size 4.7 N.S.*ab** 6.4 n.s. 6.5 n.s. 5.9 a
2° size 6.5 A a 5.9 AB 5.6 AB 4.4 B b
3° size 5.6 AB b 7.6 A 5.6 AB 4.0 B b
Overall trend 5.6 AB*** 6.6 A 5.9 AB 4.8 B
TPC (mg kg−1 GAE) 1° size 1,272.1 N.S.* n.s.** 1249.5 n.s. 1,340.6 n.s. 1,266.0 n.s.
2° size 1,100.5 B 1,342.2 AB 1,103.5 B 1,426.3 A
3° size 1,099.5 N.S. 1,242.6 1,060.4 1,296.8
Overall trend 1,157.4 B*** 1278.1 AB 1,168.1 B 1,329.7 A
AC (mol kg−1 Fe2+) 1° size 0.121 N.S.* n.s.** 0.121 n.s. 0.121 n.s. 0.120 n.s.
2° size 0.120 N.S. 0.120 0.119 0.122
3° size 0.120 N.S. 0.119 0.117 0.119
Overall trend 0.120 N.S.*** 0.120 0.119 0.121
β-carotene (mg kg−1) 1° size 1.6 B*n.s.** 2.1 AB n.s. 2.5 A n.s. 2.6 A a
2° size 2.3 N.S. 2.1 2.3 1.5
3° size 1.7 AB 2.6 A 2.0 AB 1.7 B b
Overall trend 1.9 N.S.*** 2.3 2.3 1.9
VIT_C (g kg−1) 1° size 481.7 N.S.* n.s.** 539.7 n.s. 365.4 n.s. 468.2 b
2° size 463.6 N.S. 385.8 429.9 607.3 c
3° size 524.8 B 383.5 C 409.5 C 379.6 A a
Overall trend 490.0 N.S.*** 436.3 401.6 485.0
* Different capital letters (A–C) show significant differences (P≤ 0.05) within treatment.
** Different lowercase letters (a–c) show significant differences among treatments (P≤ 0.05) for each storage time.
*** Different capital letters (AeB) show significant overall (average of samples grouped for sampling date) differences over time.
Table 2
Total chlorophyll content (TCHL), total polyphenol content (TPC), antioxidant capacity (AC), β-carotene level and vitamin C content (VIT_C) of Actinidia arguta
cultivar Hortgem Tahi.
Parameters Size 80 DAFB 90 DAFB 100 DAFB 110 DAFB
TCHL (mg L−1) 1° size 7.0 AB* n.s.** 9.8 AB n.s. 5.5 B b 5.2 B b
2° size 10.6 A 9.1 AB 7.2 A a 8.4 AB a
3° size 10.9 A 7.9 AB 8.2 AB a 6.7 B ab
Overall trend 9.5 A*** 8.9 AB 7.0 B 6.7 B
TPC (mg kg−1 GAE) 1° size 1947.8 A*a** 1559.7 B n.s. 1,730.5 B n.s. 1,708.3 B n.s.
2° size 1763.0 N.S. b 1,419.3 1,607.3 1,603.3
3° size 1321.1 N.S. c 1,662.9 1,420.8 1,489.3
Overall trend 1677.3 N.S.*** 1547.3 1,586.2 1,600.3
AC (mol kg−1 Fe2+) 1° size 0.109 N.S.*n.s.** 0.115 n.s. 0.119 n.s. 0.115 n.s.
2° size 0.115 N.S. 0.103 0.112 0.116
3° size 0.108 N.S. 0.118 0.107 0.119
Overall trend 0.111 N.S.*** 0.112 0.113 0.116
β-carotene (mg kg−1) 1° size 1.9 N.S.*n.s.** 2.8 n.s. 1.9 b 2.5 n.s.
2° size 2.6 N.S. 2.2 2.6 a 2.6
3° size 2.9 N.S. 2.3 2.6 a 2.1
Overall trend 2.4 N.S.*** 2.4 2.3 2.4
VIT_C (g kg−1) 1° size 381.2 A* ab** 385.4 A a 248.1 B n.s. 338.7 A b
2° size 389.1 A a 331.5 B b 269.8 C 288.8 BC b
3° size 340.0 A b 270.3 A c 242.0 B 407.0 A a
Overall trend 370.1 A*** 329.0 A 253.3 B 344.8 A
* Different capital letters (A–C) show significant differences (p-value ≤ 0.05) within treatment.
** Different lowercase letters (a–c) show significant differences among treatments (p-value ≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date.
*** Different capital letters (AeB) show significant overall (average of samples grouped for sampling date) differences (p-value≤ 0.05) for each harvesting date.
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MFA maps, it is possible to observe that nutraceutical parameters were
less intra-correlated when compared to colorimetric and physico-
chemical parameters. This is probably due to the different chemical
patterns that characterise the formation and degradation of those
compounds during the harvesting period, which in turn make them
multidimensional and not interchangeable, as reflective indicators
should be (Andreev et al., 2009).
The PLS models allow no assumptions about the population or scale
of measurements. However, it requires some assumptions to be fulfilled
(Haenlein and Kaplan (2004)). Selective ratios are a valuable way to
assess PLS assumptions and to decide which parameters should be in-
cluded in the model, especially in the case of reflective constructs,
where parameters need to be positively correlated (Haenlein and
Kaplan (2004)), have a strong mutual association, be well explained by
their latent variable and better correlated with their own construct
compared to the others (Sanchez, 2013). In the case of cv Rua, Fig. 5
shows that SSC, firmness and DM are positively correlated to each
other, although firmness is located at the opposite side of the map,
displaying a negative correlation with the other variables. This is due to
the fact that firmness decreased during the harvesting period, while the
other parameters, SSC and DM, increased. Therefore, the firmness va-
lues of cv Rua were multiplied by -1 to improve the unidimensionality
of the harvesting trend construct. In the case of cv Tahi, this parameter
was removed from the PLS model since it did not present a decreasing
linear trend, leading to an insufficient loading value (< 0.70) and to
communalities within its construct (< 0.50) (Sanchez, 2013). The TA
was eliminated from the models for both cutivars for the same reason,
which is not surprising considering that its values were not significantly
different comparing the first and the last sampling dates, despite the
fluctuations, and the parameter was only well correlated with dimen-
sion 2 in the MFA plot.
The same modifications were extended for colorimetric and nu-
traceutical parameters. The a*, MIC and H_index parameters were
multiplied by -1 for both varieties to enforce the unidimensionality of
the construct. As a result, based on selective ratio values and correla-
tions with MFA dimensions, the PLS model of cv Rua was composed of
L*, a* (multiplied by -1), b*, Chroma, Hue angle, Mic (multiplied by -1),
H_index (multiplied by -1), TCHL, TPC, beta-carotene, SSC, DM,
sampling dates and firmness (multiplied by -1), while that of cv Tahi
included a* (multiplied by -1), Chroma, Hue angle, Mic (multiplied by
-1), H_index (multiplied by -1), a_index (multiplied by -1), TCHL, AC,
beta-carotene, SSC, DM, sampling dates. All operations were funda-
mental in order to obtain acceptable values of Cronbach’s alpha
(C.alpha) and Dillon-Goldstein's rho (DG Rho), indices of reflective
constructs asdemonstrated in Table 3 (Sanchez, 2013).
Figs. 6 and 7 confirm the results obtained in the MFA: TPC was the
parameter among nutraceutical indicators with the highest loading
value in case of cv Rua, while for cv Tahi, the parameter with the
highest loading value was TCHL. As seen in Figs. 6 and 7, although
beta-carotene shows a low loading value, the parameter was kept in
both cultivar models since it is advisable to keep at least three para-
meters for each construct (Boccuzzo and Fordellone (2015)).
Among the colorimetric parameters, H_index and Mic displayed the
highest loadings, along with the a* parameter for both cultivars. These
results suggest that a common colorimetric harvesting index for both
cultivars could fit better than a nutraceutical one in a combined model,
with the condition that colour assessment considers only the outer part
of the fruit. Surprisingly, the H_index had one of the highest values
considering the small variations of the parameter Hue angle in the
univariate assessment, which led to smaller loading values of the Hue
angle in the MFA, being only higher than a_index and b* in the models
for both cultivars. This study suggests that colour change sensitivity can
be enhanced by the use of quantitative colorimetric parameters, such as
L* and chroma, combined with Hue assessment.
Considering the structural part of the analysis, that is, the impact of
the “nutraceutical_trend” and the “colorimetric_trend” constructs as
global indicators, only the model for cv Rua presented a significant
impact of both predictors on the dependent variable harvesting_index
(p-values< 0 .05 and<0.001 for “colour_trend” and “nutraceutical_-
trend”, respectively). We found an R2 of 0.83 and a goodness of fitness
of 0.74 for cv Rua, while for cv Tahi, the model presented an R2 of 0.44,
which is considered a moderate value (Boccuzzo and Fordellone
(2015); Sanchez, 2013), and a goodness of fitness of 0.53. The lower
quality of the Tahi model might be due to an inconsistent trend of
physicochemical parameters throughout the harvesting period, as sug-
gested by ANOVA results, and to the fact that the model was built based
Fig. 4. Contribution plot. Biplot of composite parameters on the dimensions 1 and 2 after analysis of physicochemical (represented by “phy.chemical”), colour and
nutraceutical attributes of both Actinidia arguta cultivars Hortgem Rua and Hortgem Tahi. Active groups (“colour”, “phy.chemical”, and “nutraceutical” variables) are
represented by red colour, while supplementary variables (harvesting and size) are represented by grey colour.
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on two dimensions provided by MFA, accounting for less than 50 % of
its explained variance. Thus, parameter selection was based on a poor
explanatory model. We assume that the samples of cv Tahi were already
in an advanced maturity stage, which in turn did not enable the
detection of linear trends of parameters throughout sampling dates.
In this research, the path coefficient of the “nutraceutical_trend”
construct was higher than that of the “colorimetric_trend” one (0.76
and 0.36, respectively). This result was not expected, since MFA de-
monstrates an overall better correlation of colorimetric parameters with
harvesting period than the nutraceutical ones. This may be explained by
the choice of setting “nutraceutical_trend” as a formative rather than a
reflective construct. The use of formative constructs leads to higher
values of path coefficients, since the mode B (formative measurement
type) calculation takes into account both the correlation among pre-
dictors and the latent variable and the intercorrelation among pre-
dictors (Sanchez, 2013), which might have enhanced the model’s
shared variance. It is accepted that the regression weight calculation
can outperform the correlation, and mode B is more susceptible to
overfitting rates than mode A (Becker et al., 2013). Model B also seems
to enhance R2 values, since it capitalises most of the characteristics of
the dataset, especially if the sample size is low, as in the present study
Fig. 5. Biplot of colour, physicochemical and nutraceutical single parameters on dimensions 1 and 2.
Table 3
Cronbach’s (C.alpha) alpha and Dillon-Goldstein’s rho (DG Rho) values of the
latent constructs of the Actinidia arguta cultivars Hortgem Tahi and Hortgem
Rua.
Cultivars Latent constructs C.alpha DGRho
Rua cv colour_trend 0.96 0.97
nutraceutical_trend 0.00 0.00
harvesting_index 0.93 0.95
Tahi cv colour_trend 0.95 0.96
nutraceutical_trend 0.00 0.00
harvesting_index 0.81 0.89
Fig. 6. Loadings between colour_trend, nutraceutical_trend and harvesting_index and their relative parameters of PLS models of the Actinidia arguta cultivar Rua.
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(Becker et al., 2013). In fact, even though the path coefficient of the
“colormetric_trend” construct was lower, it significantly impacted
bootstrapping validation, while the same was not true for the “nu-
traceutical_trend” construct. Considering the small size of both cultivar
samples in this work, it is advisable to use higher samples sizes in order
to extend the results to the population and to replicate the experiment
across different years.
4. Conclusions
Our study provides useful information about trends of different
harvesting parameters of A. arguta cultivars and presents a novel
methodology for harvesting index investigation by using two different
multivariate approaches to select and build a harvesting index model.
We suggest that more attention should be given to colorimetric indices
and their combination, which appear to be more sensitive to changes
and less cultivar-specific than nutraceutical parameters during har-
vesting, as suggested by MFA results and, partially, by PLS modelling.
However, our work has several limitations, such as the amount of data,
which needs to be extended to larger samples, being obtained from
different harvesting years and, possibly, different territories. We also
would like to point out that the proposed methodology only takes into
account linear relationships among parameters. Therefore, parameters
that might display a non-linear trend throughout the harvesting period
need to be assessed using different types of statistical models.
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